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For you

 I sing this song for you

 For you

 I sing this song for you

I want to make you cry
 
 
You always give me a brighter sky
You want to make me cry

 
You always give me a darker sky

 repeat

 repeat

&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanization==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Heddofon wo shite 
Hitogomi no naka ni kakureru to
Mou jibun wa kiete shimatta n ja nai ka to omou no

Jibun no ashioto sae
Kesshite kureru you na ongaku
KENKA no koto mo kimi o mo wasureru made 
odotte itai

Chirakatta heya ni kaeru to
Kimi no sonzai de
Jibun no kodoku kakunin suru

Dareka no tame ja naku
Jibun no tame ni dake
Yasashiku naretara ii noni
Hitori ja kodoku wo kanjirarenai
Dakara for you...
Tsuyoku nareru you ni



Itsuka todoku you ni
Kimi ni mo onaji kodoku wo agetai
Dakara I sing this song for you

Okitakunai asa mo
Kimi no kao no tame ni okiru yo
Nemurenai yoru wa
Kimi ga kureta uta o kuchizusamu n da

Kanchigai shinaide yo
Dare mo nani mo kimi ni tayorou to
Omotteru wake ja nai kara

Dareka no tame ja naku
Jibun no tame ni dake
Utaeru uta ga aru nara
Watashi wa son'na no oboetakunai
Dakara for you...
Nareteru hazu na noni
Sunao ni nareru noni
Gokai sareru to harisakesou sa
Dakara I sing this song for you

I want to make you cry
Kizutsukesasete yo naoshite miseru yo
Tobitai toki wa
You always give me a brighter sky
You want to make me cry
Kanashimi de oshiete kureta yorokobi
Kagayakitai toki wa
You always give me a darker sky

 repeat

 repeat
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

When I hide myself in the crowd 
holding the headphones to my ears, 
I feel that I have already disappeared.

I want to dance 
to the music 
which absorbs even my footsteps
until forgetting a quarrel and you . 

When I return to the messy room, 
I realize loneliness 
in your existence.

Though I am kind 
not for someone 
but only for myself!
If I'm lonely, I cannot feel loneliness. 
Therefore For you
I want to give the same solitude to you 
so that you may strengthen 
and so that you may reach someday.
Therefore I sing this song for you.



In the morning when I don't want to get up, 
I get up for your face.
At the night when I cannot sleep, 
I hum the song which you gave to me.

Don't mistake! 
Since I don't intend to depend on you 
especially at all.

If there is a song which I can sing 
not for someone 
but only for myself, 
I don't want to learn such a song.
Therefore For you
Though I am used to it!
Though I can be obedient!
When I am misunderstood, I feel as if I would burst.
Therefore I sing this song for you.

I want to make you cry.
Please let me injure you, I will cure you.
When I want to fly; 
You always give me a brighter sky.
You want to make me cry.
The joy which you taught to me by sadness. 
When I want to shine; 
You always give me a darker sky.

 repeat

 repeat
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